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Shotguns In Police Cars?

Gray Guns Down Shotguns
By Stu Kidney

and Larry Hadley

Earl Gray, Public Safety

Director stated that equipping
OU's police cars with shot-

guns and rifles "would be to-
tally destroying the concept

of providing assistance to

the campus."
"There is no rationale for

having shotguns displayed on
campus because there is no
threat", he added.

According to Officer Nash of
the information service of
the Detroit Police Department,
Detroit Police always carry

shotguns. The guns are car-
ried either in a special lock-
ed front seat floorboard mount
or in a special box in the
trunk, usually with a carbine.
The placement of the shotgun
is up to the individual of-

ficer.

Nash remarked, however, that
Detroit Policemen assigned to
Wayne State are not permitted
to carry shotguns.

In a survey of local police
departments around Oakland

"There is no rationale for haying shotguns displayed on campus

because there is no threat."

University, Oakland County
Sheriffs carry shotguns at
their own discretion. OU
Office sources within the
Sherriff's office stated that
Public Safety is very low on
the list of "back ups" because
they are judged as 'under-
equipped."

The Michigan State Police,
who are called to OU "very

rarely", carry either shot-
guns or World War II type
M-1 rifles.
They are stored in a bag

on the floor of the front

seat, fully assembled.

The Pontiac Township

Police,who work quite close-
ly with Public Safety, also

carry shotguns.

Chief of Police Rayner

stated that "probably 85-90%

of all local police depart-

Dean For Student Life Sought
by Daniel Hyslop

With the resignation of Dud-
ley B. Woodard Jr , Dean for
Student Life at Oakland, the

next line of Business is to
find a suitable replacement
as soon as possible. According
to Ken Coffman, vice-president
for student affairs that

search is already in progress.

Although it is nor known

at this time who will definite-

ly replace Woodard, it is hoped

that a decision will be made

as early as the end of Septem-

ber, or the first part of Oct-

ober.

(continued to page 4)

Earl Gray

Director of Public Safety

ments carry shotguns."

He added that "crime does

not stop on campus, an

important consideration in

equipping the campus

police."
But Rayner concluded by

praising OU's Public Safety

officers, "They've been

excellent help when they've

backed us up. They're all

very fine officers."
It should be noted that

in comparing the types of

equipment carried by the
various departments to

weigh the needs and types
of crime that the depart-

ments face with those of

Public Safety.

The other police organi-

zations deal with a larger,
wider spectrum of society
than Public Safety does.
It is the opinion of many

Public Safety officers that

what is most important to

consider is not what has

happened thus far at OU but

rather what could in the

future.

An officer recalled a

felonious incident of 2
years ago when the body of
a girl who had been raped,
murdered and dumped in Lot
C by the assailant.
Public Safety had radio

crystals tying them in with

the Oakland Sherriff's
Department, the suspect
could have been caught.
The reason that the

crystals were not installed
in Public Safety radios
were because of a parts
shortage and because they
were on a low priority.
After the murder incident,

the necessary radio crystals
were installed.
Some of the Public Safety

officers are of the opinion
that in the interest of pro-
tecting the lives and prop-
erty of OU students, the
campus police force should be
prepared for a broader range
of crimes than it is now.
Since it is you the student

that is affected, the decision
rests partially with you.
We would hope that the read-

er will look into the situation
himself and render his own
intelligent decision.

'arm.
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Editorial: Focus Vs. Faculty
Freedom of the press is extremely important to those of

us involved with Focus:Oakland, and we are willing to to

extreme lengths to maintain it. That is why we prefer to

stay away from any entangling and stifling relationships

with the faculty and administration of this university. We

feel that student thought is the prime product of this news-

paper and always will be.

The professors of this university have their own forums

for peddling their views on news, sports, and the weather,

and we see no reason to allow them to increase their monopo-

lization of the student's thought processes. There has to

be a forum where the students can"/et it all hang out" with

no fear of repression by a faculty member who doesn't agree.

In addition, the editorial staff of Focus must be freed from

journalistic repression by a faculty advisor who's got a

mortgage and car payments to worry about.

So, we really couldn't give a damn about what the facul-

ty thinks about this paper, because it's not written for

them. Let them eat cake.
*****************************

This 15 th Anniversary Celebration is getting to be

quite interesting. For a while it looked like all the pub-

licity regarding the event would be aimed toward everyone

but OU students. It wasn't until last week that more than

bumper stickers started to materialize. Because of this, it

is held by some that this celebration is merely one more ploy

by the administration to "sell" this university, making it

more attractive to prospective "customers".

The basic motives of the university's goals have been

challenged here. Some feel that the University is acting

like and irresponsibel merchant,not caring whether or not

it has a quality porduct, and is concerned only with max-

imizing sales and revenue. Still others feel that the Uni-

versity's product is basically what is says it is, only that

the nature of the product is inapporpriate, given the nature

of this institution. It is with these people that we take

issue.

What some of the more strident critics of University

policy have been saying is that a University should provide

the student with a "liberal" education, so that the student

will have a "liberated" mind, and to hell with whether the

poor schmuck can find a job. We find that to be education-

al snobbism at its very height, an arrogant attitude of posi-

tively revolting proportions.

If this University is to survive (and even the most

dissident of the faculty would like to see that) then it

must be responsive to the needs of the students of this

area, It is obviously the University's perception (as well

as ours) that the people that go here would find it rather

nice to be employed upon completion of their studies, Having

a liberated mind is nice, but it doesn't put food on your

table. The job market is extremely tight, and Oakland Uni-
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Cocktails,Steaks,,ISalads,Sanclwiches
.Your Hosts:Neal, Fred, & Jake

283 W. TIENKEN 2 BLKS.

W. OF ROCHESTER RD.

652-9550 

versity owes it to its graduates that they be well armed to

compete in this cutthroat arena. It is our opinion that an

employer first looks at what you can do, and uses the broad-

ness of your education only in deciding between two equally

qualified candidates.

In addition,it is our opinion that the University does

provide an extremely broad educational experience, almost

too broad, All of us have wrestled with distribution re-

quirements, general education requirements, composition

proficiency , plus that myriad of electives that we may

take. None of us is so limited by requirements for our ma-

jor that we must take classes exclusively in our major;the

course programs at Oakland allow plenty of room to take

what really interests you (thereby fiberating" your mind)

while still receiving intense instruction in our respective

majors.
It all boils down to one simple fact: What good is a

major in any subject here if upon matriculation the only

work available to the graduate is pumping gas due to a

watered down curriculum? If that is to be the case, we see

no reason in attending the institution, We would sincerely

hope that it won't be the case, but it will be as long as we

have professors who look down their noses at crass material-

ists who only want to learn something so that they can

stay out of welfare lines. Besides, if all of these pro-

fessors are so doggoned smart, why aren't they r'-ally bringing

in the money, rather than playing around with pelunky teach-

er's salaries? We will leave the answer to that question

to your judgement; we've already made up our minds.

Lawrence 'D. Hadley

Robert A. Pociask

DOWNTOWN
ROCHESTER

DINING ROOM

WE CATER TO PRIVATE

PARTIES

CHINESE - AMERICAN

POLYNESIAN CUISINE

Weekdays 11 AM - 10 PM

Friday 11 AM - 12 PM

Saturday 12 Noon - 12 PM

Sunday 12 Noon - 10 PM

121 MAIN
ROCHESTER

4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF

UNIVERSITY DRIVE

Calf

Inn

6 51 -0203
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Computerized System Makes It Easy

Pool It-- Save Gas, Money, Nerves
by Sandra Burgess

When Commuter Services per-

sonnel at Oakland University

display colorful posters and

send newsletters urging stu-

dents to "Pool It", they are

not advocating a campus-wide

swimming program.

They are encouraging commu-

ters to form "ride pools"---

to share their transportation

responsibilities with fellow

Oakland students who live in

This fall, the Office Of

Commuter Services, which has

organized student ride pool

programs for four years, es-

tablished a computerized ride-

pool sustem for Oakland stu-

dents, staff, and faculty.

their neighborhoods and have

similiar time schedules for

classes.
To join a ride pool, a

commuter should first obtain

ride pool information form

from the Commuter Services

Office, 118 Oakland Center.
Organizer Eisenberger be-

lieves that computerization ha

improved this pool formation

process "at least 35-40 per-

cent.. .make that 50 percent."

with its increased speed and

accuracy.
Staff members assisting wita

the ride pool program are Eis

enberger, Director Andreas,

commuter assistants Don Carr,

Branda Hillock, John King,

Linda LaClair, Don Fuller,and

Jean Miller, office secretary

Pam Curie and student intern,

Carol Swantek.
s ro Keep Oakland

111111411
Dear Mr. Edward R. Hewlett and

the Focus Staff:

I was frank-

ly apalled at the ignorance

shown in the report about fin-

ancial aid in your September

11th issue. Mr. Hewlett ob-

viously does not understand

where the money for students

comes from or who makes the

policies. They have to put up

with them, just as students

do. Please get the facts be-

fore you write a one-sided,

hysterical column!

As a student advisor here,

I have learned a lot about stu-

dent hassles and the trials of

administrators and staff mem-

bers. Needless to say, I'm

sorry to hear that either side

would condemn the other on

opinion alone.

Furthermore, as a citizen

subject to the media I'm dis-

turbed at any news that commun-

icates propaganda rather than

truth. Also, anything which

so obviously tries to upset

people or sway their opinion I

have to put into the same

category as a commercial that

says "Ultrabright gives sex

appeal!"

I repeat, please get facts

people before you write such an

obviously biased and unin-

formed article.

Hopefully,

Miriam Parr

Student Advisor

312 Varner Hall.

P.S. I thought yellow press

was dead.

Editor's note: As Ms. Parr is

employed by the administration,

she rather obviously has a

different viewpoint than would

a student who has to stand in

long lines. Her viewpoint is

equally as valid as Mr. Hew-

lett's, only it has a different

basis.

Finally, Ms. Parr is sug-

gesting that we terminate pub-

lication of all editorials and

viewpoint material, on the

grounds that writers shouldn't

try to sway readers. We find

that wholly unacceptable, and

contrary to the function of

all newspapers.

O.U. BUS SERVICE
LEAVES

7 43 am

144 pm

501 pm

8 09 p m

(weekdays)

•
SCHEDULES AT

118 0.C.

317-2020

TICKETS AVAILABLE ON BUS OR AT
CAMPUS TICKET OFFICE

FOR
PONTIAC
WALLED LAKE

CONNECTIONS TO
BIRMINGHAM
ROYAL OAK
FERNDALE
HIGHLAND PARK
DETROIT

pus rather than a "concrete" one

filled with parking lots, Eis-

enberger believes commuters will

be urged more strongly to form

car pools.

Besides, he says, look at the

benefits. If 200 three-member

pools commuted 23 miles to

school daily, they could save

400 parking spaces.

Female looking for same.

to share furnished flat

Two

a green" cam- Mt. Clemens. 465-0004.-

bedrooms. $75/month.

IT'S
SURVIVAL
OF THE
FIERCEST.
AND THE
FUNNIEST.
"THE LONGEST

YARD" is a movie that
cracks a lot of jokes.
And a lot of bones.
Burt Reynolds stars —
tough, sassy— and
always that fire.
The wrath of a

woman scorned starts
his trouble. However,
he's got some wrath of
his own. And the last
45 minutes of the film
is unlike anything you
have ever seen. It will
have you howling and
cheering like no movie
ever has.
"THE LONGEST
YARD" is for men, for
women, for everyone.

PAAAMMITAUTIJAISPRESENTS

AN ALBERT S. RUDDY PIODUCTION

BURT REYWILBS
"THE LONGEST YARD"
EDDIE ALBERT
ED 'LAUER MIKE CONRAD

• ALBERT S. RUDDY
MURAT ALORICII

I NBlA• ft • TRACY KEENAN VENN
• • AURAE RUDDY

• , f)Bv FRANI DEVIL
▪ BB( .ALAIPNISWfllLAN!

014U ECHNIC01.064 • A PARAMOUNT PCTURE

Now! AT THESE SELECTED THEATRES

ABBEY
14 WA Rd &`

S118 04111

SHOWCASE CINEMA
T., .1 :,111.s,.. •

PONTIAC

TOW NE
0.1rentield E. of

10. We 9611 • YOC

DEARBORN
A t

SHOWCASE CINEMA

WOODS

PARKWAY

TERRACE

WYANDOTTE
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Focus Record Review

"Welcome back my friends to 

the show that never ends.. .lad- these albums.For those whohave

ies and gentlemen, Emerson, Lake,never gotten into ELP, these

and Palmer" (Manticore). That

is what the MC says, Friends,

and you know.. .he's right. ELP's

music seems to never end as

this live three record set an-

thology of four years seems to

indicate. From the rip-roaring

"Hoedown" to the gentleness of

"Still You Turn Me On", ELP ra-

diates power in every mood of

are the albums to buy. Then fox

those fansl,ho have never heard

them in concert,this live al-

bum is mixed well and very rock

ing.Best cuts:Hoedown,Tocatta,

Tarkus, Piano Improvisations,

and Karn Evil 9.

STUDENT CONDUCT

POSI TIONS
Available For Students

There are 10-12 student po-

sitions available on the Uni-

versity Committee on Student

Conduct. If you are interested

in serving to the needs of

your fellow students in this

way, check the Judicial Hand-

book for a job description.

Then contact a Congressmember

or drop off your name in Room

176 SFH before Wednesday Sept.

25.

Recommendations will be made

to the UCSC at the next Uni-

versity Congress Meeting.

EMERSON LAKE &PALMER
IN
THE
MOVIES!

What you'll see! Is as great! As what you hear!

ti0V41•

exclusivelY
at these

theatres:

A Crown International Production • Distributed by 
April Fools Films, Inc

ALGER
Wal,fer, C

881 030C

FAIRLANE
E t,f

„•4ph ,.)61 7200

RIVERLAND
Van Dyke at 19'.

to, Rd 739 7222

KINGSW GOD
Woodw at Souate

Lk Rd•338 7111

TOW NE
N dt

Ml, 968 8700

Matinee Wednesday-1 Show, 1:0U P.M., 
$1.00

Wed. & Thurs. Evening at 7:30 & 9:30 P.M.

Dean Selection

Still Undecided
con"t from page 4

"We have to wait until all

interviewing of applicants is

completed," Coffman said. As

of Sept. 13, 1974, the closing

date for application to the

position, approximately 17-18

such applications had been

submitted.

These applications are now

before the screening committee

who conducts the interviews.

The screening committee itself

is made up of six members re-

presenting student affairs,

faculty, and students.

requirements for the posi-

tion which are taken into con-

sideration in the selection

process include 5-8 years of

professional experience, pre-

vious budgetary and staff su-

pervision experience, creati-

vity, energy, and sensitivity

to student needs.

The 6ottowi.ng peopte take ext/teme pkide in wtesenting FOCLO:

Editm-in-Chie6: Latty Hadtey
8u6ines4 Managot-Bob Pocia61z
Nem Editot- Big At Nahajewski
Spolas Editon-John Schkoedek
Aitts CooAdinatoA-Tim Ganback
Photo-Technicat: Stu Kidney
Executive Sectetaty: Shetty

Vakndete
Azsiistant to the ChaiAman:

Denise Raynek

Contitibutons: Sandy Bukge.m,
Stu Kidney, Latty Hadtey,
Daniet Hysap, Ann Aknen,

Bob Johnson, (The ubquitous
FCK EDITOR!) Bob Peebtes,
Jeannie Atend,s, and Caltot
Knapp (The noztagia 'teak)

Puduction Mob: Sandy Cnatt,
Jutie Ftuky, (and he titiend
whose name we didn't get) Tom
HetbeAtson, Vicki Deating,
Stu Kidney, Debbie Kaimeta,
and thete pnobabty some
°theii peopte whose namez we
didn't get but we stilt ap-
pteciate theiA

an invitation...
to visit the Camera House, rochester, mi.

115 S. Main St. Rochester, Mi. 652-0020
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WHAT TO SEE AND WHERE TO GO...

EXHIBITS Et DISPLAYS
Display of student works in Speech
Communication.

Evening Program display.

Exhibition of Russian books.

G. Mennen Williams Collection of African Art

Exhibition of Indian books and artifacts.

Exhibition of Chinese books and scrolls.

Displays of math opportunities and
math department activities.

Continuing Education information booth.

Employment Relations talks about
employment and affirmative
action programs.

Office of the Registrar tours.

Admissions, professional counseling

Office of Computer Services
demonstrations.

Open house for Archives of
Michigan Architecture.

Studio Art Student Works
in Progress.

Residence Halls picture displays,
slide show and snident
conducted tours.

Financial Aid Office presentations.

Meadow Brook Art Gallery.
"Prints by Contemporary Artists
Selected from the Richard Brown
Baker Collection."

All Day

All Day

All Day

All Day

All Day

All Day

Day

Day

1 1 a.m.-3p.m.

I I a.m.-3p.m.

I 1 a.m.-3p.m

1 1 a.m.-3p.m.

TOURS
Kettering Magnetics Lab. All Day

Observatory All Day

Biology labs.

Toddler Center.

Chemistry labs.

All Day

11 a.m., noon, 1 p.m., and 2 p.m.

1:30p.m., 230p.m.,
3:30p.m., and 4:30p.m.

Fifth Floor, Varner Hall DEMONSTRATIONS
264 South Foundation Hall

126 Oakland Center

125 Oakland Center

127-128 Oakland Center

129-130 Oakland Center

Fifth Floor of Vandenberg
Hall West

Outside under the
overhang, South
Foundation Hat

141 North Foundation Hall

161 North Foundation Hall

202 Wilson Hall

231 Dodge Hall

II a.m.-5p.m. 314 Wilson Hall

11 a.m.-5p.m. 309/311 Wilson Hall and
Beer Lake area

On the hour from Residence Halls

noon until 7 p.m.

1-2p.m. 158 North Foundation Hall

2-6..30p.m.

MUSIC, DRAMA Et DANCE

Wilson Hall

From physics area in .
Hannah Hall

From physics area in
Hannah Hall

Third Floor, Dodge Hall

Adams and Butler Roads

Rooms 330, 335, 340
and 344 Hannah Hall

Computer demonstrations and games
for the public to play.

All day

"Oakland Engineering Today," All Day

demonstrations by students and faculty,
displays, and tours.

"Learning Skills and Strategies," All Day

a presentation of classroom activity, slide
presentation, logic puzzles, and quizzes.

"Physics at Oakland," a continuing All Day

demonstration of physical phenomena and

current research, supplemented by films.

Teaching chemistry by the Keller Plan. 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Demonstrations, lectures, and
discussions by the School of
Education faculty. Each area
will have two hour segments,.
as follows:

Reading and elementary education. II a.m.-1 p.m.

Special education, graduate extension, 1-3 p.m.

and early childhood education

Social-philosophical foundations and 3-5p.m.

physical education.

Human resource development and 5-7 ri.m.

counseling and guidance.

Student actors from the Academy of 2-4 p.m.

Dramatic Art will demonstrate class-

room work in fencing, dance, voice,
speech, and acting.

Demonstrations and exhibits of eye
research performed at the Institute

of Biological Sciences.

Computer Terminal Room,
First Floor of

Vandenberg Hall W.

Main Lobby and Labs
in Dodge Hall

Skill Development Center
and Vandenberg

Hall Lounge

First Floor, Hannah Hall

309 and 317 Hannah Hall

Alt programs in
Varner Hall

Rooms 132-33-34
Varner Hall

2-6p or. Fourth Floor of Dodge Hall

OUTDOOR PROGRAMS and
OTHER SPECIAL EVENTS

Hispanic Dance Troupe, 11 a m. Baldwin Pavilion
Tree moving demonstration and All Day

Christopher Ballet. Noon Baldwin Pavilion equipment display.

Cheryl Savage singing German Lieder, 1 pm, Baldwin Pavilion New construction display. All Day

French and Spanish folk songs. Representatives from Leader Dogs For All Day

Dance concerts. Workshop group. 130p.m. Gym, Sports and The Blind will be on campus.

Et 3p.m. Recreation Bldg.
General Motors Truck and Coach display. All Day

U.S. Highland Dancing Association,

District III and the Dearborn Bagpipe

and Drum School.

2p.m. Baldwin Pavilion
City of Pontiac display. All Day

Open rehearsal of the play "J.B." by the

Studio Company of the Academy of
2-5p.m. Studio Company Theatre,

First Floor of Varner Hall
World's Largest Birthday Cake Collection. All Day

Canoeing on Beer Lake. All Day

Dramatic Art

Cantata Academy of Detroit performing 3p.m. Baldwin Pavilion
SET (Student Enterprise Theatre) All Day
tour of the Barn Theatre.

"Miss Luba" and selections from

"Missa Criolla."
Students for the Village tours. All Day

"Brainwash" by New-Charter College

Experimental Theatre Laboratory.
3-7p.m. Sunset Cafeteria,

Oakland Center
Dodge Division of Chrysler All Day

Corporation display.

Slavic Folk Ensemble. 4 p.m. Baldwin Pavilion Ambulance and equipment display. All Day

David Saint-Amour singing French

cabaret songs.

5p.m. Baldwin Pavilion
SEMTA (Southeastern Michigan Transit All Day

"la Puissance Treize,-

i the French acting ensemble.
5p.m. Baldwin Pavilion

Authority) display.

Free blood pressure check. 12-5p.m.

Afram Jazz Ensemble. 6p.m. Baldwin Pavilion High school band parades. 1 p.m., 1:30p.m.,
2 p.m., and 230p.m.

South Foundation
Hall Lobby

Hospitality Tent

Creamery

Outside Public Safety
and Services Bldg

Graham Health Center

FILMS
Laurel and Hardy Film Festival.

"Research and Educational
Techniques in Chemistry."

"Language by Gesture."

General biology films.

I p m

1

"Sunday in Peking" and "A Night
at the Peking Opera."

"Words and Their Meanings."

"Socrates,"
followed by discussion.

"The Delhi Way."

Math films.

"Dance of the Warriors."

"China/A Century of Revolution."

All Day

1 p.m., 2p.m.,
3p.m., and 4 p.m.

., 3 p.m., and 5p.m.

:30p.m., 2:30p.m.,
and 3:30 p.m.

2 p.m.

2 p.m., 4 p.m.,
and 6p.m.

230p.m. and 4.30 p.m.

3p.m.

3p.m., 4p.m and 5p.m.

4p.m.

5p.m.

Kresge Library

350 Hannah Hall

265 Hannah Hall

203 Dodge Hall

165 South Foundation Hall

265 Hannah Hall

235 Hannah Hall

165 South Foundation Hall

190 Hannah Hall

165 South Foundation Hall

165 South Foundation Hall

SPORTS COMPETITION,
EXHIBITIONS and
RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS
Physiology lab demonstrations and tour. All Day

Picture gallery. 15 years at O.U.

Golf course layout exhibit.

Fall baseball. Intersquad game.

Men's and women's tennis team
demonstration.

Diving exhibition.

Soccer game. Club game.

Karate Club demonstration.

Gymnastics exhibition.

Water polo. Intersquad game.

All Day

All Day

1.30p.m.

1:30p.m.

1:30p.m.

2p.m.

2p.m.

2-4 p.m.

3p.m.

Sports and
Recreation Building

Lobby

Lobby

Lower Field

Lower Field

Pool

Lower Field

Gym

Lower Field

Pool

STUDENT FILMS, LECTURES
and OTHER ACTIVITIES
Association of Black Students talent show, All Day

speakers, choir, dancers, and play.

Estudiantes de la Raza an display All Day

and speakers.

PIRGIM (Public Interest Research Group All Day

in Michigan) exhibit.

Student photography exhibit. Al/Day

Student films and video tapes. All Day

FOCUS: Oakland, exhibit, history of O.U. All Day

Order of Liebowitz, science fiction display. All Day

SET (Student Enterprise Theatre). All Day

"The Other Side."

University Congress exhibit and information. All Day

Volunteer-Field Experience programs. All Day

Nontraditional approaches to education.

Women's Potential photographic exhibit. All Day

Students for the Village exhibit. All Day

Oakland Afflicted (Literary Magazine) exhibit. All Day

PLEA (Planning League for I I a.m.-3p.m.

Environmental Action) exhibit

SEFS (Student Enterprise Film Society) /2-3p.m.

film clips.

Veterans Club exhibit. 1-3p.m.

Ujamma Theatre and exhibit. 1-4 p.m.

Abstention stage show. 2-4 p.m.

National Table Tennis Champion's
Exhibition matches.

2-5p.m.

Gold Room,
Oakland Center

Lounge II, O.C.

Fireside Lounge, O.C.

S Cafeteria Alcove, O.C.

Faculty Lounge, O.C.

Room 36, O.C.

S. Corridor, O.C.

Patio, O.C.

S. Corridor, 0.C.

S. Corridor, O.C.

Fireside Lounge, 0

S. Corridor, O.C.

S. Corridor, 0.C.

S. Corridor, O.C.

S. Corridor, 0.C.

S. Corridor, O.C.

Patio, O.C.

Abstention Coffee House,
O.C.

Pickwick Game Room,
0.C.

LECTURES, PANEL DISCUSSIONS, AND SLIDE PRESENTATIONS 
Slide presentation of the Greek
and Roman world.

"Indian Contributions to our /1 a.m.-2p.m. 172 South Foundation Hall

American Heritage."
Panel discussion.

"A Trip to Mont-Saint Michel," a slide
presentation by Don lodice.

"German Gothic and Baroque Architecture," Noon

a slide presentation by Robert Simmons.

"Bicentennial Preview," oral presentations

by students and faculty in history.

"Aspects of Persian Miniature Painting,"

a slideJ3resentation by Munibur Rahman.

"Shrines and Temples of Japan,"
a slide presentation by Michael Solomon.

11 am 168 South Foundation Hall

Noon 164 South Foundation Hall

166 South Foundation Hall

I p.m Varner Recital Hall

I p.m. 164 South Foundation Hall

I p.m. 166 South Foundation Hall

"What is Wrong with American Justice?" 1-3p.m.

Panel discussion.

"Acupuncture,"
a lecture by Moon J. Pak.

"Shakespeare Today,"
a lecture by John Cutts.

"Why the Chinese Use a Brush,"
a slide presentation by Ralph Glenn.

"Brazil and Portugal Today,"
a slide presentation by Richard Mazzara.

1 p.m. and 4 p.m.

173 South Foundation Hall

200 Dodge Hall

2p.m. 170 South Foundation Hall

2p.m. 164 South Foundation Hall

2p.m. 166 South Foundation Hall

Minilectures, a series of brief talks by
biology students on their research.

"Oakland University's Program at the
Instituto Cultural de Tenochtitlan,
Mexico City," a slide presentation
by Kathryn McArdle.

"Israel: A Past, A Present, and A Future,"
a slide presentation by Yosef Levanon.

"Does the American City Have a Future?"
A panel discussion.

"Institute in Tuscan Archaeology,
Report of the 1974 Season,"
a lecture by Carl Barnes.

"Studying Indian Devotional Music."
A slide presentation by Lorna Beitler.

"Moscow Today."
A slide presentation by Jerry Freeman.

"Are We Being Brainwashed by the
Mass Media?" A panel discussion.

"Off-Campus Research in Applied
Behavioral Sciences," a lecture-
discussion by Carl Vann.

"Aztec Art: The Beauty or the Beast,"
a slide presentation by Cecilia Klein.

"A Roman Holiday,"
a slide presentation by Anna Massacesi.

2-4 p.m. 202 Dodge Hall

3p.m. 164 South Foundation Hall

3p.m. 166 South Foundation Hall

3-5p.m.

4 p.m.

206 Varner Hall

124 Wilson Hall

4 p.m 164 South Foundation Hall

4 p.m 166 South Foundation Hall

4-6 pm. 205 Varner Hall

5p.m. 168 South Foundation Hall

5p.m 164 South Foundation Hall

5p.m. 166 South Foundation Hell
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We've Come A Lon

By Carol Knopp

The present Oakland Univer-

sity grounds were at one time

a farm, a 1600 acre estate

named Meadowbrook farms.

The owners, Mr. and Mrs. Al-

fred G. Wilson, approached

Michigan State University in

1957 and said "Here is our

farm and $2 million. We be-

lieve these acres, under the

wise and skilled direction of

Dr. Hannah and his faculty

will produce a new product--

educated men and women of high

standards and ideals to serve

mankind." With these words a

new university had been con-

ceived-Michigan State Uni-

versity-Oakland.

Following this endowment,

John A. Hannah and other admin-

istrators from MSU began de-

ciding what to plan on the

donated land along with 50

community leaders who were

later called the Oakland Uni-

versity Foundation,after which

two campus buildings were

later named. The new founda-

tion then invited 20 distin-

guished planners to join

them in declaring what kind

of a "sister" MSU would have.

Two years later her birth

was announced by the Detroit

News with the simple head-

line, "A Baby is Born".

Newspapers everywhere chris-

tened her with empressive head-

lines. The Detroit Times

called her an institution to

'lend inspiration to even the

dullest textbook." Newsweek

called her "the daringly dif-

ferent new university".Life

magazine called her -a new

college with a credo which

Athenians would respect".

The New York Times, the

Chicago Tribune, and Business

Week magazine likewise spoke

proudly of Michigan State Uni-

versity Oakland, and daily and

weekly papers from more than

20 states labeled the new uni-

versity :a strictly business

school", "aschool with no

frills, just tough courses",

Who would you choose?

and "an egghead plant".

In September 1959 570 ste-

dents "punched in" to work at

the new educational production

plant. 60% of them were from

the upper third of their high

school class and all of them

were from at least the upper

half. 13 recieve $500 merit

awards, and 44 had won $255

awards. ($155 was enough at

that time to pay a year's

tuition.) The men outnumbered

the women, two students were

from Alaska (including the

1959 Miss Alaska) and another

29-year-old was from Vietnam.

They learned of MSUO in

various ways. An October issue

of the Oakland Observer (the

university's first student

newspaper) reported that one

student from Massachusetts had

heard of the school while on

a Mediterranean cruise, anoth-

er from Louisiana had been im-

pressed with the New York

Times' story, and another had

learned of MSUO through a

friends' father who was Edu-

cational Editor for the Asso-

ciated Press.

The infant MSUO began grow-

ing up with her no-nonsense

founding principles, The 25

member faculty did their best

to produce eggheads.

It appears however that ex-

pecting Harvard level perform-

ances from generally average

students may not have produced

a multitude of eggheads, but

rather simplu scrambled many

brains that had been only

"soft boiling during high

schools preparatory years.

By 1960 43% of the class had

flunked chemistry, calculus

and economics. In 1961,a pam-

phlet published by Time maga-

zine stated that nearly 400

of the original 570 had drop-

ped out.

There were no remedial

courses, no ROTC, no physical

education classes for credit,

no intercollegiate athletic

competition, only three campus

buildings, and no dorms. (58

male students lived on the

third floor of the science

building, and 12 women stu-

dents lived in a farmhouse

at Upland Hills farm 12 miles

away from campus.)

Activities included such

things as casting, judo,

horseshoes, archery, square

dancing, badminton, weight

lifting, fencing, bridge,

table tennis, bowling, chess,

golf and discussion groups

that according to one his-

torian "were clustered

everywhere testing each others

thoughts and were wearing the

edges off many an ill-formed

opinion."

Some of the social high-

lights of the year were a

young Democrats record dance,

student-faculty discussion

hours, a fashion show, gpin-

ster spin", a spring' formal,

and a "Beatnik Bounce". (The

Bounce was complete with exotic

fruit juices, poetry readings

by a great beatnik,and a

board to draw on to express

yourself )

The student newspaper,the

Oakland Observer, printed

stories on the latest to hit

the campus fashion scene; leo-

tards for girls and the "Ital-

ian Continental" look for guys.

Headlines in the Paper read

"Good postures vital to stu-

dent's health". Rallflower or

Butterfly? Your chance to

choose." The story that fol-

lowed was alarmed at the two
one wallflower to butterfly

rate indicatol at the fresh-

man tea given for the class by

the Wilsons at the mansion.

Arthur Murray dance lessons

for only $15 were recommended.)

Another headline read,"How to

get along with your professor".

This story suggested that

brown-nosing techniques as

nodding frequently and saying

"how true" every so often,

'laughing at your professor's

jokes, and asking for outside

reading. (Which, of course, you

did not have to read, the story

reassured.) Another eye-catcher

was a headline which read, "100

give up dates for Saturday -

class'. (In plainer terms, the

event was a standing room only

dinner class at which students

group-studied for a final.)

The paper also reported a

Harvard study that was conducted

at the school featured "Student

of the Month", and published

powerful editorials which de-

monstrated the pressure felt

by the students to live up to

the new university's ideals, and

the fierce loyalty they displayed

towards the administration. In

a comment entitled "is there a

right to be immature?"; outrage

was expressed towards students

who during a dance had been hi-

ding out in the parking lot

trying to sneak a drink. (The

posession of alcohol was reason

for immediate expulsion.) Ano

ther editorial took nore of "too

much billing and cooing in the

parking lot". Another entitled

"To be an egghead or not to be"

predicted that MSUO's undisci-

plined students who wasted free

time "playing out their sensa-

tional pinochle hand, scoring in

pingpong, and playing kissey

face in the lounge, or hearing

one more song by the Kingston

Trio" would soon wind up "sling-

ing hash in the greasy spoon".

Yes, Oakland really did have

its Pioneers. There really was

MSUO A university where

big news could be read in a

headline exclaiming, "Three

make straight A's". MSU's

ex-sister has undergone many

radical personality changes

during her 15 years of rapid

growth.

It's something to think

about.

Editor's Note: We wish to

express our gratitude to OU

News Services for the use of

the pictures on the cover and

on these pages.
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- THE OAKLAND UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
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FREE
SHUTTLE
BUSES TO
ALL EVENTS

COL,

• .'

CAMPUS MAP LEGEND 8. Dodge Hall of Engineering 16. Meadow Brook Hall • 22. Public Safety and Gate House 30. Trumbull Terrace

1. Anibal House 9. Fitzgerald House 17. Meadow Brook Theatre 23. Running Track 31. Vandenberg Hall

2. Baldwin Memorial Pavilion 10. Graham Health Center 18. North Foundation Hall 24. S.E.T. Barn Theatre 32. Van Wagoner Hall

3. Baseball Diamond 11. Hamlin Hall 19. Oakland Center 25. Soccer Field 33. Wilson Hall

4. Central Heating Plant 12. Hannah Hall of Science 20. Paula and Woody Varner Hall 26. South Foundation Hall 34. Faculty'Subdivision

5. Child Care Center 13. Hill House 20a Varner Hall 27. Sports and Recreation 35. Oakland University

6. Club House 14. Knole Cottage 20b Studio Theatre (ADA) 28. Sunset Terrace
Observatory Et Kettering

7. Continuum Center 15. Kresge Library 21. Pryale House 29. Tennis Courts
Magnetics Laboratory

Oct your Judicial Handbook
While It': Hot

cueruthing Curl wanted To now

About :tudent Cxpul:ion-Xperiences
(nut Were Afraid to n30

P.:. Thi: is no 1.3,

Oct cm at 144 0.0
Might b harlie Browns
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Focus Campus Kalendar:
Library 111 To Kick Out!

F.C.K.

Editor Bob Johnson

Focus Campus Kalendar-all

that's missing is you!

Fall is on it's way, classes

have started, books, exams,

study, study, and study. Ah

the quest for knowledge and

understanding. But, knowledge

and understanding are not

always found in books or

through diligent studying.

These are found at Oakland to

be sure, but also extracurri-

cular activities abound.
Library III Party, part of the

15th anniversary celebration, is

on its way. Sept. 28, is the big

day, 9pm - 2am. To this report- Love

er, it looks like a get down

and boogie party. For one night

the normally silent building

will come alive and rock. The
transformation will be conduct-

ed by 5 groups:

1.Dave Alexander Doug and

Buddies

2. .Sheyvonne and theChauvin-

ist

3.Banjo Ron and Friend

4. Leopard

5. Ragtime

Food & r6freshments will be

provided also. The library's

staff is planning on 2,000 to

3000 people, so get there early.

Oh, by the way, it's FREE!!!!

The library will close at

5 p.m. to prepare for the bash

sponsored by friends of the

library.

A word too often used,

too little meant,

rarely understood.

Infatuation, adoration

Palpitation of romantic hearts.

652-0880

SOURS
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
4 P.M. to i2 MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY -2 P.M. to 3 A.M.

SATURDAY -12 P.M. to 3 A.M.
SUNDAY -12 P.M. to 12 A.M.

This coupon good for one Large
Pizza for the price of a Medium.
Expires October 2, 1974.

First Aki
The Harrad Experiment*
and then they were
ready fora
hilarious

SUMMER

...are you?

*Encouraging liberated relations between coed students.

Cinema Arts Pro,1,J, -MARRA!) SUMMER"

starring Richard Doran • Victoria Thompson • Laurie Walters • Robert Raiser

[ and BIN Dana as Jack Schacht • soecial guest aboearaoce by Marty Ailan]

Based on the characters created by Robert H Rommel' in his novel The Harrad Experiment

Music by Pat Williams • Vocals by Gene Reddtng • In Color

Original Soundtrack Album Available on Capitol Records-I (RI
It's 'Summer' this week at these theatres!

BEACON EAST Vernier (8 Mile) & Beaconsfield • 882-7500

CAMELOT W. Warren at Miller Rd. • 581-5040

HAMPTON Rochester Rd. & Hamlin • 852-5322

MAI KAI Plymouth Rd. at Farmington Rd. • 427-0400

MINI-Mt.Clemens Clemens Center Mall • 468-3133

OLD ORCHARD Orchard Lake Rd. N. of 1-696 • 477-0010

ROYAL OAK 318W. 4th Street Royal Oak • LI. 1-2812

SHELBY 23 Mile Rd. & Van Dyke • 739-8444

SOUTHGATE Fort St. Mile S. of Eureka Rd. • 285-7730

VILLAGE Maple 115 Mile) at Coolidge • 643-8888

F CIO.R SEPT. 27 SHOWCASE CINEMA STERLING HEIGHTS

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

$10.95$Z5
THROUGH THE END
0 F SEPTEMBER

mcKENZIE FORD
2890

Rochester Rd.

(Y- FORD

SPECIAL
FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

1/2 Mile N. of M-59

852-0400

Tutor wanted for English
and math once or twice
a week, for boy 16 years
old. Fee negotiable for
student needing money.
Own transportation des-
irable. Call 642-0154

*******

Mr. Tom Farchone:

There's a lovely lady just

dying to talk with you.

377-3734

*******

WANTED- Two guitar instru-

ctors immediately. Good

pay. Call "The Music

Stand" at 543-2330.

3176 W 12 Mile, Berkely

MI.
Karen, *******

I hope you are reading this.

Larry

Happy Birthdays this week go

out to ...

J.B., R.W., T.McG., & J.G.C.(?)

(courtesy who else?)

*******
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Gray Urges Tight
Gun Control Laws
By Stu Kidney

Earl Gray, Public Safety

Director,strongly urged the

passage and implementation of

a stiff gun control ordinance

for all of society.

Gray gave his support to

Detroit Police Chief Philip

Tannian's proposal that has

been strongly opposed by gun

lobbyists, such as the

National Rifle Association.

Under Tannian's proposal,

the government would buy back

most all privately owned hand-

guns at a fair market value.

However, membership in

private sportsmans clubs would

not be restricted.

Oe should bring it to the

attention of the country what

guns are doing to the country

and use that as a mechanism

to prevail upon them to say

there is no neeed for guns",

Gray said.

A veteran of the Detroit

Police force, Gray stated that

if the gun control measures

were as effective as he

though they would be, "then

policemen wouldn't need to

carry guns like in Britain -

they don't carry guns and I'd

like to see that day come",

his voice echoing his emotion.

"If I see a crime being

perpetrated and it"s not

because of the job I am in,

you know, I'd have to come

forward,no matter what your

peers might say.

"When people become so

apathetic that they are

not concerned with anything,

then that give the criminal

carte blanche ... those things

are repugnant to me."

If public apathy continues

and a gun control plan isn't

implemented, Gray added, "We

are going to demand that the

To Robyn, Vicki, and Laurel:

Maybe we didn't need you after

all. Signed, Calvin and his

two hitch hikers.
******

To the game player: How can

anybody win if everybody's

losing? Signed, Wisdom Teeth

*441**4

To Carol: You won't get ex-

pelled for printing beauty

contest pictures, I promise.

Signed, Mr. Kaufman

federal government give us

protection because we won't

give it ourselves, and then

you are going to lose all

your constitutional freedoms."

Gray hinted that society

may be placing too big of a

burden upon the individual

police officer instead of

social agencies by stating,

"When he puts on that uniform,

(a policeman) he has the same

emotional feelings that any

individual does, but the

community says, you have to

be the stable one ,you have to

do this (fight an ever-widen-

_trig battle against crime)."

But policemen must keep

their equilibrium", Gray sum-

marized.

In the final analysis, Gray

added,"The consciousness of

America would say we don't need

those guns".

Gray warned private citizens

against buying handguns as an

answer to the spiraling crime

rate by stressing, "When a

robber shakes you down and he

finds a weapon, who knows what

he will do?" He added that

most likely,the citizen would

end up dead in such a situation

Gray philosophically stated,

"I think there is an obligation

that you owe your fellow man.

111..1 MI IN MI1f you don't save 25 •
on any food purchase

at goalie koniketticommi
by alOct. 9, 1974

you can

'Eat this
I coupon!'
I But why eat 25

when you can spend it.
FOOD VALUE OF THIS COUPON  II

CELLULOSF FIBERS

CRUDE PROTEIN

WATER
ASH
INK
LIGNIN

•SUrd:F

Roughage 7000% SDSR.

Crudeness 500% SDSR

Chlorine 065% SDSR
Dried Nicotine 157% SDSR

Indelible Dye 125% SDSR

Natural Jaundice Color

t 51,0F ii RF (m; I PF 250% SDSR

saga
1111-11111111

STUDENTS EARN EXTRA MONEY

Part time help, inside

sales, salary. Evening

work and Saturdays. Must

have clear speaking voice,

casual dress. Good work-

ing conditions. For job

information call Mr.

David at 334-0937 between

5 pm-9pm.

Model wanted for amateur

photographer. One days

work. Must be attractive.

Call 391-0836 after 5pm.

HELP WANTED- Landscaping

or painting help needed,

full or part time. No

experience necessary.

Call 851-2138

0.

•
0
•
•
•
I

3

•

• •••••
• H ROCHESTER ROAD AT HAMLIN-852-5322

A new "Rocking Chair" Theatre at

HAMPTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

AIL WE IF* 'X` C01\11
7/Leeatted - 2 -

• .....
a

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MON. & TUES., STUDENTS & SENIOR CITIZENS $150 WITH I.D. •

SPECIAL MAT. EVERY WEDNESDAY OPEN 12:30 P.M. ALL SEATS$1.00 
• 
•

 •
Mon.-Fri.:7:50 & 9:45 •

& Sun.: 2:35 4 : 3i

8:20 10:15 •
 •
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HAMPTON 1

First

The Harrad Experiment*
and then they
were ready

fora...

EXtLUSIVE
AREA

SHOWING
Sat.
6:25

...are you?

...but were their parents
and hometowns ready

for the liberated relations

encouraged at

Harrad College

*Encouraging liberated relations between coed students.

HAMPTON 2
EXCLUSIVE

AREA
SHOWING

Mon.-Fri.:_ 7:35 & 9:35 .

Sat_ s!, Sun.: 4:05 6:05 :

8:05 10:10 •

•
•
• 1011E1 IP011111ER bill COelblf

A, MARRY IbEILAIFOINITE
MGeecheDan

They get
Funny when

YOU mess

with their
money.

PG

6A111JIMAli /0111€11411

HAMPTON 3
EXCLUSIVE

AREA
SHOWING

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Most Popular Motion

Picture of all Time is

Back! Winner of the

BEST PICTURE OF THE

YEAR!

Marlon Al James

Brand° Pacino Caan

on.-Fri.: 8:00 ONLY

Fri.: 6:00 & 9:05

Sat. & Sun.: 2:35 5:45:
8:55

L* 1414* Om Pot

; • For Viewing Room Reservation, Call Manager 852-5323
• .......  •/...• 4. • 

MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICANTS

American Medical Col-

lege Admissions Profile,

Inc., offers a com-

puterized analysis to assist

you in more effectively as-

sessing your qualifications

and more accurately di-

recting your medical

school applications. Your

MCAT scores, grade point

average, college attended,

state of residence, age and

other criteria are used in a

comparative analysis with

the previously accepted

class at the medical

schools you select.

Contact your pre-

medical advisor for further

information or write

A.M.C.A.P., Inc., Box

8747, Boston, Mas-

sachusetts 02114.
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Win 5-0 And 9-0

Pioneers Destroy
DIT And Macomb

Johnny Motzer and his soccer

Pioneers continued to roll

last week outclassing Macomb

County Community College, 5-0,

and smashing Detroit Institute

of Technology, 9-0.

Ken Whiteside led the OU

attack with three goals against

MCCC on Wednesday. Mohammed

Sadegi and Bob Bukari com-

pleted the scoring each notch-

ing their first goal of the sea-

son.

OU found the mark five times
in the first half against DIT

and added four more in the

second half in the game last

Saturday.

Senior John Clark opened the

scoring with a goal in the 15th

minute. Barry and Ken Whiteside

added the second and third

goals, the latter coming on a

breakaway.

Andris Richter and Gary Weber

concluded the scoring for OU
the first half on Penalty kicks

Weber's kick came when Ken

Whiteside suffered a sprained

ankle in the last minute when
he was kicked by a D.I.T. de-

fender. Whiteside is a doubtful

starter against Eastern Michigan

Junior Saleh Khaiar beat 1).1.1

goalie to open the second half

scoring parade in the 55th min-

ute.

Barry Whiteside scored his se-

cond goal of the game on a break

away less than a minute later

and John Clark added his second

goal of the game in the 59th

minute.

Pioneer goalie Dennis Mascilak

nailed the D.I.T. coffin shut

when coach John Motzer allowed

his Senior netminder to take

a penalty kick.

Mascilak scored on the kick in

the 67th minute and was also

credited with his second shut-

out in three games this year.

The two wins for the week

boosted OU's win-loss-tied

record to 2-0-1, for the

season.

The Hurons of Eastern Mich-

igan visit Oakland today at 4

pm.and the Pioneers hit the

road for the first time when

they travel to Albion for a

Saturday morning clash.
*****************************

IM FOOTBALL

Anibal 12 , Hawks 6

eleven

Sophmore Ken Whiteside blocks a shot in soccer action.

His goal scoring foot will be out of action which 
may ham-

per the OU scoring machine.

OU Runners Collapse
Despite the record setting

time of 27:08 minutes by OU

freshman Russ Craze, Saginaw

Valley College ran tough and

managed a 26-33 victory over

Oakland on September 17.

OU mustered a fourth place
finish from Rick Tislar over

the five mile course but could

not hang on to win.

The Pioneers travel to Albion

on Saturday for a 2 PM affair.

VssiversitgWookeenter
Wirthdaq gale 80,t. 29
ratio 'Sale 13„,k, big
Cweather,ermittine the u n d

Ville (heti last?
gift discounts to toss

open 8un. gve. 29 114
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Focus Congratulates OU On Reaching Puberty

A Baby Turns
Fifteen

_


